
Spring Term 23 
Tag Rugby



Before we 
played rugby 
we always 
warmed up.

We warm up to 
help prevent us 
getting injured.



We learnt that we had to pass the rugby ball backwards.

We passed the 
ball backwards 
because that is 
how it is played 

in rugby.



We used tags to make 
the opposition pass the 
ball. We had to shout 

tag!

We grabbed 
the tags 

instead of 
tackling.



We played group games and to score a “try” we had to put the ball 
down on the ground firmly.

It was great fun
making a run from

one end of the
playground to the

other with everyone
cheering.

The ball’s
shape made it
quite easy to 
slam onto the 

ground .



We enjoyed playing our games and had to communicate with our team 
to attack and defend.

We called each 
other’s names 

before we passed 
the ball so they 

were ready.



At the end of each session we “cooled down”

We walked 
around at a slower 

pace, breathed 
deeply and 

stretched our 
muscles.



PE     FLE 3/4      How do you play tag rugby? 
   

               

   

Skills 
Know how to pass a rugby ball 

backwards accurately 
Know how to attack. 
Know how to defend. 

Cultural capital 
Children are aware of a 
variety of team games. 
Consider careers in 
professional sport and 
associated areas. 
 

Forever Facts 
To know the correct passing and receiving 
technique. 

Only a player with the ball can be tagged. 

To score a try  a player must ground the ball 
over the line. 

 
 
 

Exciting Books 
  

 
 

Subject Specific Vocabulary 
Tag when the tag is taken the ball must be 

passed backwards. 

Try when the ball is placed with control on 

the ground behind the try line. 

Defend is when you try and stop the player from 

the other team by pulling the tag. 

Attack moving the ball towards the oppositions 

try line by running and passing 

backwards. 

Back pass is the only way the rugby ball can be 

passed. It can only be passed backwards. 
 

Our Endpoint 
 

 

 

I describe some of the 
rules and play tag rugby.

 

What I have learnt before: 
KS1: Argyle, Tag rugby, dance, hockey, 
athletics, cricket, dodgeball KS2: hockey, 
netball, swimming, dodgeball, basketball, 
athletics 

 


